
This month as we publish our 8th Edition, we take stock on how much content we have shared with 
our team and clients (we’ve had to move from 4 pager to 6 pager to fit it all in!) and we are reminded of 
our values of Pride, Passion, Performance and Professionalism which are expressed each and every day 
through the relationships amongst us the team and with our clients as we all work towards the purpose of 
creating world class Brand Activations.

Moving into Q4 we launched our Christmas Campaign 
with a gorgeous piece designed by our marketing, structural and 
studio team; A branded cracker with some sustainable promo 
items inside which has gotten some amazing feedback with one 
client looking to brand and send out for their own campaign. We 
love showcasing the capabilities of the team this way – you can 
never really beat that surprise delivery and piece to hold in 
the hand. We also launched our Christmas Hamper offerings and 
of course reminded our clients of how we can help them at every 
touch point for brand activation at Christmas.

So without further a dew, grab a cuppa and enjoy this 
month’s edition brought to you with passion, as always, by the 
team at The Printed Image.
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PHOTOS
OF THE MONTH

QUOTE
OF THE MONTH

Take care of all your 
memories, for you 
can’t relive them

Robert Zimmerman

FÁILTE & WELCOME  
TO THIS MONTH’S EDITION OF...
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SEE INSIDE FOR MORE

The Printed Image 
were delighted to 
welcome Minister 
for Finance Paschal 
Donohoe TD, local 
Fine Gael TD Emer 
Higgins and local 
Fine Gael Councillor 
Shirley O’Hara, to 
our new Greenogue 
premises, to support us in our ongoing sustainability 
initiatives and our growth as an Irish employer.  
See more inside 

Alligators can live up to 100 
years, which is why there is an 
increased chance that they will 

see you later 

MINISTER VISITS

HIGHLIGHT 
OF THE MONTH

#HaveACrackerOfAChristmas
A wonderful innovative piece created by our in-house Marketing, 
Structural and Design team. Providing maximum branding solutions 
for ourselves, our clients, their clients, our staff and their staff.
We utilised this product as a Direct Mail Piece, sent out to many 
across our network, to promote our capabilities, and complete the 
brand experience, our goal is to create an uplift in our Clients sales. 
Christmas is almost upon us, share a Cracker and have some fun! 
Enquire today - email: Marketing@tpi.ie

Arlene goes to Morocco

Ireland victorious v New Zealand,  

Jono at Lansdowne Road

50th Birthday celebrations 
for Darrren

Agata and family enjoy the 

Halloween celebrations

THIS MONTH’S EDITION IS A JAM-PACKED READ



NOVEMBER SPOTLIGHT

SALES

Baileys Chocolate  Branded wine 
glasses make a tasteful and eye-
catching promotional product. Branded, 
they are a great way to promote your 
brand by gifting to clients, or using at 
functions and events.

Paddy Packs for their 70cl Bottles Giraffe Congratulations to our friends 
at Giraffe Childcare for winning ‘Best 
Crèche’ for 6 years in a row! Delighted 
to produce numerous POS for the guys 
to promote their business and story.

STRUCTURAL

Swedboard

Bechtle

DESIGN

Velvet Cap Irish Whiskey Presentation Box

Rebeluna A beautiful deluxe structural 
package for our client with thanks to our 
in-house design team.  
Details: Gloss Laminated 1 Side, Silver 
Foil Blocked, allowing this piece to really 
stand out in the marketplace. 

B. Braun Office Exterior & Interior graphics

Spirit Table
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216733 ADM - New Spirit Table

2 VERTICAL SIDE SUPPORTS
WITH A CROSS MEMBER
HOLDING TWO ZERO’S

ANGLED CROSS MEMBERS
MATCHES THE CURVE EXACTLY
MAKING IT DELIBERATE & 
STREAMLINED 

FRONT VIEW

SIDE VIEW



PROMOTIONAL 
MERCHANDISE

PRODUCTION
CLIENT SOLUTIONS 
& FINISHING

 Our Work caught my Eye
Contactless Station

E-PROOF for approval
09/11/21, 16:55:02

Order Number : 4491171  
Customer Reference : PO136277 
Article : Pacific 770 ml sport bottle with carabiner The Printed Image Ltd

 

   Logo:

     
  
   
  Imprint size (mm) : 25 x 14,5 
  Imprint colours : Pantone 7737 C,Pantone 7738 C,Black. 
  Imprint method : Pad print medium 
  Imprint position : front; 
  Article : SILVER 

10029701 1500pcs 

 

 It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure that the proof is correct in all aspects. Please be sure to double-check spelling, colours, logo sizes, layout and design before approving artwork. Artwork shown may not be exactly to
scale. Supplier assumes no liability for errors once your approval is received. Page 1 / 1

E-PROOF for approval
09/11/21, 16:55:15

Order Number : 4491171  
Customer Reference : PO136277 
Article : Hide camera blocker The Printed Image Ltd

 

   Logo:

     
  
   
  Imprint size (mm) : 17,2 x 10 
  Imprint colours : Pantone 7737 C,Pantone 7738 C,White. 
  Imprint method : Pad print extra fast 
  Imprint position : panel; 
  Article : BLACK 

13500400 500pcs 
 

 It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure that the proof is correct in all aspects. Please be sure to double-check spelling, colours, logo sizes, layout and design before approving artwork. Artwork shown may not be exactly to
scale. Supplier assumes no liability for errors once your approval is received. Page 1 / 1

This month we were so excited to showcase our online portal 
capabilities to our client. Online portals help to streamline the 
ordering process for clients and manage brand and quality 
consistency all tailored to the clients needs.   
In the digital age we help join all the dots delivering efficient tools 
to support our clients brand operations.
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How slick does this unit look! 
- this was our first FSDU 
for our new client Fused by 
Fiona - a gorgeous Asian 
food brand. We also sourced 
some Branded chopsticks 
for them that  
you might 
remember 
seeing 
if you follow 
them on  
social.

Another first FSDU for a new client - A PVC foamex one this 
time to hold those beautiful cartons of Oats Milk - Oat Flat 
white anyone?

As the Home of Sustainability we are so excited to showcase this amazing product this month  - 
Caramel finish faced window badges with 100% recycled black plastic back.  Bamboo badges, 
a brilliant product to meet a Brand’s sustainability goals.

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
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Through the strategic use of Branded 
Promotional Merchandise, we can help you 
increase brand loyalty, expand brand awareness 
and increase your top line sales this Christmas.

- 58% of consumers will keep promotional 
giveaways for 2-3 years. (PPAI)

Online Portal
For the management of marketing, point of sale and print materials  



MARKETING
COMMUNICATIONS
CLIENT WORK

Liffey Valley The Whole Package CKS Finance - Happy Clients!

B. Braun Install

Tilda FSDU

TWITTER 
TEAMSwww.tpi.ie
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Thank you to all staff for playing 
an active role in our Twitter Teams 
initiative. Big shout out to our 
Managing Director Tom for this  
week’s posts! 
Connect with us on social 
media! @ThePrintedImage |  
@ThePrintedImageIreland

Kelly Harvey

V V V V V
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, Value

The guys were brilliant, super-fast and efficient. Really understood the assignment and 
the process was very streamlined. The banners were great quality and got a load of 
compliments. Will absolutely be back again and would recommend.

Sarah McLoughlin

V V V V V
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, Value

I am lucky enough to be working with Kelly & Keith at TPI for 
a last-minute gift hamper idea and I am so impressed by their 
responsiveness and care during this whole process. Kelly’s passion 
for what she does is evident and I would highly recommend 
anyone who needs branded merchandise done to reach out to 
her. Thank you again for looking after us, Kelly! 

Lucie Dowling

V V V V V
Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, Value

I started working with The Printed Image team on an initial project 
for our Medispa. It was such an excellent experience from the 
design, excellent service & communication from Katie, the proof 
team & Stephanie, and the final quality of what we received that I 
chose to stick with them for another project in our Hotel.

Did you know that we can help you with every touch point of your brand activation journey this Christmas?

See more: www.tpi.ie/christmas-brand-activations/
Powerful displays that encourage your customer along the path to purchase this Christmas
Build strong Christmas communications, whether online or offline maximise sales for your business, we have 
solutions and ideas for every budget this Christmas. Enhance your customers experience with instore/ online 
call-to-actions with strong Christmas communications

Read more here:

MINISTER
VISITS

ARE YOU ACTIVATING 
AND BUILDING 
YOUR  
BRAND?



My Mom taught us never to look 

away from people’s pain.The lesson was simple: Don’t look away. Don’t look down.

Don’t pretend not to see hurt.

Look people in the eye.
Even when their pain is overwhelming.

And when you are in pain, find the

people who can look you in the eye.
We need to know we are not alone,

especially when we are hurting.
This lesson is one of the greatest gifts

of my life.
-- Brené Brown

It’s important to have the courage and confidence

to recognize when someone might not be feeling

ok and approach them. It’s also important to have

someone in our lives who we can be honest with

when we’re not feeling ok.
This quote from Brene Brown,  reinforces this

idea. It tells us not to look away. Accept what

you’re seeing, trust your senses, and reach out to

people.
At I Am Here, we call this action Show you care.

Keep an open mind, an open heart, and open eyes

towards people who might not be feeling ok.

Learn more about how to Show you care on your

Arena.

12 Days of Giving

It’s ok not to feel ok; and it’s absolutely ok to ask for help
 

The holiday season is the perfect time to

reflect on our connection with people and how

we can help one another. The season is joyful

for many and difficult for others. 2021 has

been a difficult year for the world.
For twelve days in December, we will give you

a unique gift to help you and others. Simply

ope the box each day where you gift awaits.

There is one special gift on day 11 that can be 

opened any time. This is the gift of help and 

support that is available to you today and

every day.

Do you have the courage to reach out to

someone this holiday season?

Check your inbox on December 1st for the first gift for you. 

Happy Birthday 
Patrycja Mazurkiewicz, Finisher

Derek Smith, Structural Engineer Big 50
Darren Bollard, General Operative Big 50
Sebastian Kasnia, Systems Operative

Dave Lanigan, Systems Operative

and Congratulations to  
Sam Connors, Reception/Accounts,  
& Krzysztof Kasnia, Systems 

Operative, for passing  
the driving test!

Submit your answers to Marketing@tpi.ie those in first can win a prize! All answers will be revealed when you email. In some instances the answer must be character name not the actor!

CELEBRATIONS &

I AM HERE

BIRTHDAYS

WHO’S THE MISSING PARTNER?

Can you guess 
who this is?
Email: Marketing@tpi.ie 

It’s ok not to feel ok; and it’s absolutely ok to ask for help
 

Help and Support Spotlight

In Case You Missed It in 2021

Every day, Samaritans volunteers respond to around 10,000

calls for help.

They are there, day or night, for anyone who’s struggling to

cope, who needs someone to listen without judgement or

pressure. Samaritans is not only for the moment of crisis,

they take action to prevent the crisis.They give people ways to cope and the skills to be there for

others. And they encourage, promote and celebrate those

moments of connection between people that can save lives.

They offer listening and support to people and communities

in times of need.
Every life lost to suicide is a tragedy, and Samaritans’ vision

is that fewer people die by suicide.That’s why they work tirelessly to reach more people and

make suicide prevention a priority.
 

Whatever you're facing, Samaritans
are there to listen - day or night

365 days a year in the UK and ROI.  You can call them free on 116 123, email them at
jo@samaritans.org or visitwww.samaritans.org.  For anyone living outside of the UK

and ROI, you can find support
services in your local area viaBefrienders Worldwide’sinternational search engine.

What About Men?Construction Sector Health and Safety - The

Foundation of a Mentally Fit Workforce
Building Trust and Engagement Through
Compassionate LeadershipLet's Talk SuicideThrive Through MenopauseImpact of Covid-19 on Children

Throughout 2021,  we hosted several webinars

through our Webinar Connect Series including: 

 
You can access all the webinars from 2021 here.

New Content Releases
In 2021 we added a brand-new series of
courses to your I Am Here Arena called I Am

Here for Me. These mini-courses help us to

understand ourselves better and be more aware

of our own mental health and wellbeing needs.

Looking after ourselves is just as important as

looking after each other.
We also added a brand-new section to the

Arena called Continuous Learning.  This year we

released a six-minute refresher course on the

process of Referring to an Ambassador and a

five-minute refresher on how to Show you care. 

December 2021

It’s ok not to feel ok; and it’s absolutely ok to ask for help
 

Inside:

12 Gifts of Giving

Do you have the courage...

Ambassador Story

Talking about suicide

Help and Support Spotlight

In Case You Missed It

What's Coming Up

Show you care this

Holiday Season

One of the guiding principles of I Am Here is to Show you
care. 

We apply Show you care when we're concerned that
someone might not be feeling ok. It's the key action of a
Tribe Member. It helps to create a culture of care and
support. It reinforces the message that it's ok not to feel
ok; and it's absolutely ok to ask for help.

The greatest gift you can receive is someone sharing that
they are not feeling ok. During the holiday season this year,
take the time to check in with your family, friends and
colleagues to see how they're really feeling. 

To learn more about how to Show you care, visit your I Am
Here Arena and complete the Tribe Members Course.

Love, hope and Joy 

for  

the holiday season

See more within: ‘I Am 
Here’ WhatsApp Group

 (Internal to The Printed Image)Explore our  
I Am Here Arena

REELING IN THE YEARS

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6. 7. 8.

9. 10. 11. 12.

 
 
We appreciate your feedback, if you 
have had a pleasant experience 
working as a part of our family, our 
Team would 
LOVE if you 
could please 
review us on 
Google, by 
scanning the 
below  
QR code.



GETTING  
TO KNOW

If you have any good news to share, let us know, so we can feature next month - email to marketing@tpi.ie 

SUE
ACCOUNTS
You are signed up to take part in Survival, South America.  
What 3 things would you take with you? 
3 packets of biscuits to eat while I decide what to do next 
If your Pet could talk, what do you think he/she would say about you? 
I don’t have one so probably ‘Who are you and what am  
I doing here’ 
When you close your eyes, what colour do you see first? 
Red (now it looks as if I was sleeping at work!) 
Favourite Movie character? 
Chunk for The Goonies.  He’d be the first addition to my fantasy family 
What is your most delicious meal and who makes it best? 
Any luxury hotel breakfast when I can take my time and keep refilling my plate 
Where would your ideal Holiday take place? 
There are still too many places to visit yet to know. 
What is your favourite random act? 
Someone in TPI recently sent me a bunch of flowers and it completely brightened 
my day 
Is there a book you read which changed your life? 
Save our sleep (baby book)

Your most favourite Irish Holiday Destination would be where? 
My favourite holiday destination in Ireland has to be Doolin in Co. Clare. 
Fantastic part of the world, scenery is stunning, music is great and the pints are 
like nectar. 
Who, or what, is your favourite Pet? 
That would have to be Tommy, our mad little golden Labrador puppy that we got 
just before last Christmas. When I’m having a bad day in work (Doesn’t happen 
very often of course) I can’t wait to get home and bring the headbanger out for 
a run. 
Who is your most aspired-to icon and why? 
Good question, I suppose I’ve had many throughout the years, mostly in the 
sporting world. I would have to say Kenny Dalglish was my first, followed by Glen 
Hoddle, even though I was never a Spurs fan, loved watching him play. In later 
years I would go with Padraig Harrington, for a lad living just down the road to go 
on and win 3 majors in golf is a fantastic achievement. 
Your favourite Book? 
Strumpet City. I Read this book when I was about 14, a few years after it was 
on television and I couldn’t put it down, the sign of a great book. Great to know 
what Dublin was like over 100 years ago, tough times for a lot of people. Life 
probably hasn’t evolved too much in all that time. 

UNSUNG HEROES
KRIS KASNIA
SYSTEMS OPERATIVE 

‘Getting stuck in and giving 110%’  
Colleague Feedback: ‘Always works hard 
and always puts in the extra hours.’

KELLY DONEGAN 
ACCOUNT MANAGER 
‘Going above and beyond support’  
Colleague Feedback; ‘Always goes 
above & beyond for clients as well as 
the team. Has a great attitude to new 
challenges and gets the job done!

GETTING 
TO KNOW
MARK
ESTIMATOR

NEW 
CLIENTS

THIS 
MONTH

NUTRITION INDUSTRY

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

FINANCE SECTOR RETAIL SECTOR

WELLNESS INDUSTRY

JEWELLERY INDUSTRY

Colour in our Santa below and 

WIN A CHRISTMAS HAMPER 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY!

email a picture of the finished piece to marketing@tpi.ie. Winner announced before Christmas, 
best of luck everyone! Get as creative as you wish! 

EDITORIAL TEAM  Acting Editor in Chief: Karen O’Brien, Account Manager 
Content Creation: Orla Bakeberg, Account Manager & Conor Crowley, Marketing Manager. 
Design: The Printed Image Design Studio


